
THE RAILROAD CORRIFF'TION,

Report of the Committee of the
State Senate.

Singular Developments.

In the. Senate, at Harrisburg, yesterday,
Mr. Lowry, from a Committee appointed in
1865,to investigate alleged corruption in the
passages of a bill having reference to the
consolidation of railroads in this State. (the
*30,000 bribery case), made the following
report:

Your Committee, appointed at the close
of the last session, to investigate an alleged
attempt to procure by corrupt means, the
passage of an act entitled "An act supple-
mentary to the act regulating Railroads,"
beg leave tosubmit the following. report:

On march 23..,%, 1865, a bill, originating in
the House, numbered 1349, and entitled as
above, was called up in the Senate by the
chairman of the committee. The object of
the bill was to authorize the execution of a
mortgage upon the Atlantic- and Great
Western Railroad, for the security of its
creditors. We understand that the legis-
latures of New York and Ohio. through
which States this road passes, have enacted
laws of similar character. The bill seemed
to be one ofvital importance to the creditors
of theroad, and was of itself unobjection-
able and just.

It would have passed the Legislature
without oppcisition or delay, had it not been
announced, on the floor of the Senate by the
Senator from Washington, Mr. Hopkins,
and the Senator from Wayne, Mr. Beards-
lee, that they had reason to believe, and did
believe, that money to the amount of twen-
ty-five thousand dollars had been brought
to Harrisburg to beused improperly in pro-
curing the passage of the bill in question.
Upon this revelation being made, the Chair-
man of the Committee deemed it due to the
character of the Senate to ask for the post-
ponement of the consideration of the bill,
and for the appointment of a committee to
investigate the matter. The billwas accord-
ingly nostponect, and a Committee of Inves-
tigation was appointed, with power to send
for persons ana. papers. 'ltwill be remem.
beredthat this was on the day precedingthe
last on which, by the rules of the Legisla-
ture, legislation could be obtained. The
salutary effect of the appointment of the
committee was at once made apparent.

It appears by, the testimony of Mr. Ward
that Mr. Northrop, of Philadelphia, on
learningthe action of the Senate,proceeded
toinget the moneyfrom the partieswho held
it their possession, and handed it over to
Mr. Ward for the purpose ofbeing returned
to Mr. Jackson, the agent of the Company.
After the return of the money, the Commit-
tee advised the passage of the bill by the
Senate, inasmuch as it was entirely proper
of itself, and there wereparties deeply inte-
rested in its passage who had borne no part
in thebase attempt to pass it by corrupt
means. It accordingly passed and became
a law. The Committee met before the ad-
journment of the Legislature, and examined
two witnesses, whose testimony was imme-
diately submitted to the Senate. The time
being inadequate to conclude the -investiga-
tion, leave was given theCommission to sit
duringthe recess ofthe Legislature. Sessions
of the Committee wereheld in Philadelphia
on April 13 and May 3,1865.

The following facts seem to be cleerly es-
tablished by thetestimony thusfar obtained,
viz:

First—That $30,000 were sent to Harris-
burg, during the last session ofthe Legisla-
ture, to be usedinprocuring the passage of
the bill in question, or as stated by one of
the witnesses, to "pay necessary expenses
in getting itthrough."

Second-That Mr. , Tatlow Jackson, of
Philadelphia, agent for Mr. James Mc-
Henry, a large creditor of the Atlantic and
GreatWesternßailroad Company, procured
from Mr. Samuel Wann, another agent of
2,lcHenry's, in New Yorkat least (f25,000
of this money, and that be sent the said
$25,000 to Harrisburg by the hand of his
brother, Mr. John Jackson.

Third—That Mr. Albert R. Schofield, of
Philadelphia,, was instrumental in inducing
Mr. Tatlow Jackson to believe that the em-
ployment of money was customary and
necessary in procurmg legislation at Har-
risburg; that the said bill could not be
framed without the employment of money,
and that at least $25,000 of the said money
was paidinto his hands.

Fourth—That uponthe exposure made by
Senators Beardslee and Hopkins, and the
immediate appointment of this committee
of investigation, the said $25,000 were re-
turned to Mr. Jackson, intact.

Fifth—That the additional $5,000 were re -

tamedin the hands of Mr. Geo. Northrop,
and subsequently divided among Messrs.
Northrop, Mute and Schofield, and that no
part of this said $5,000 was returned to Mr.
Jackson.

Sixth—That the Atlantic and Great Wes-
tern Railway Company, as such, was not,
so far as now known, responsible for any
part of the transaction, nor does any blame
attach to the company therefor.

Seventh—That none of the money was paid
to or received by any member or officer of
either branch of the Legislature or of the
Government.

The Committee subpoenaed seven wit-
messes in all, viz: C. L. Ward, John H.
Brimner, Tatlow Jackson, John Jackson,
William H. Witte,'George Northrop and
AlbertR. Schofield. Messrs. Ward, Brim-
ner, White, Tatlow Jackson and Northrop,
have appeared and submitted their testi-
mony, which is herewith annexed.

Messrs. Ward and Brimner are not only
without blame in the matter, but their con-
duct in the premises was eminently proper
and praiseworthy. They learned for what
"base uses" this money was obtained, and
manfully exposed the wrong.

Mr. Witte, in answer to our summons,
appeared before thecommittee and testified.
nls testimony mill be found to conflict on
certain-points with that of the other wit-nesses, to which attention will be hereafter
directed.

Mr.Tatlow Jackson's connection with the
affair is a very peculiar one. Though
guilty of an unlawful and highly reprehen-sibleact,he seems to have been quite asmuch "sinned against assinning," and was
evidently made a victim through the mis-
representations of designing men. YourCommittee take this occasion to express
the hope thatthe exposures of this investt- •gation will havethe salutary effect of dis-abusing his mind of the delusion that theemplopment of money is either legitimate
or reqmsite to procure the passage by thisLegislature of just and wholesome laws.Mr. Northropappeared before your com-mittee while sitting in Philadelphiain Maylast, and declined to testify. upon themeeting,_ however, of the present -Legisla-ture, Mr. Northrop notified the committeeof his willingness and desire to submit histestimony. He was accordingly Sworn andexamined. His testimony will be found to
conflict with that of two of the other wit-nesses, to which attention will be herein-
after directed.

Mr. Schofield declined to appear before
the committee, and submitted a letter con-
taining his reasons therefor, of which the
following is a copy:

:PHILADELPHIA, May 3, 1865.—DearSir:
With Fall dne deference to the honorable
committee,. of which you are ChairmanI
regret, from professional reasons, which
must be obvious to your mind, that I am
not, able to testify, as requested in your
letter of the' 14th inst.

"Very respectfully, your obd't serv't,
"ALBERT R. SCROVIELD,

"Attoatrney Law,"No. 1522N. Twelfth street. •
B Lowry "!Won. . .

Upon Mr. John Jackson the offiCerm'
charge of thesubpoena "faileil to serve per
sonal notice, but left a copyof the same at
the house of his brother, Tatlow Jackson,
which we havereason to believehereceived,
but he did' not appear before the Committee.

Your Committee desire to direct attention
to thefollowing, which appearamong other
conflicts of testimony—Mr. Tatlow JaCkson
testifies that he sent the moneyto HUrris-
burg on the "advice of Mr. Northrop more
than thatof any other person." Mr.lNor-
throp on the contrary, testified that Mr.'
Schofield told him that Mr. Jack.son pro-
mised him (Schofield) "certain payment for
services in connection with the bill;" that he
wished him (Northrop) to "say to Jackson
that he would require $20,000;" thtit he
(Northrop) replied that •'he knew nailing
about the matter," and "as far as he was
concerned desired no connection with a
matter of money."

That, on his return to Philadelphia, he
roported to Mr. Jackson the request of
Schofield, "informing Jackson at the, time
that he (Northrop) did not see the necessity
for money." Mr. William H. Witte itesti-
fled that he "never spoke to any member of
the Senate orof the House, or toany person
on the subject of the bill;" that he "has no
knowledge of what means, if any,wereused
to influence any person with reference to
it;" that he "rendered, no service to Mr.
Jackson," and that be "did not hear, any-
thing said about the use of $5,000 to procure
the passage of the bill through the House."
Mr. Jackson, on the contrary, testifies that
Mr. Witte "knew he (Jackson) sent the
money," and that he (Witte) "was willing
toassist himby his presenceand influence."
And Mr. George Northrop testifies that he
was requested by Mr. Jackson to "com-
municate with the gentlemen who
be (Jackson) believed "would assist him in
this matter;" that after reaching Harris-
burg, Mr. Jackson sent him a check for
twoor three thousand dollars "by one of
these two gentlemen:" that "after the bill
passed the Househe returned to Philadel-
phia, and one of these gentlemen, who had
been to Harrisburg acting in behalf of Mr.
Jackson inthis matter, andwho had known
ofhis having the money and the amount
of it, asked payment of it for his and the
other gentleman's services;" that he asked
for $3,250 which he paid him; that Mr.
Jackson "afterwards approved of what was
done," and that the said two gentlemen
with whom he conferred, and to one of
whom he paid the money, were "Mr. Wil-
liam H. Witte and Mr. Aloert B. Scho-
field."

Your committee have reason to believe
that Mr. Albert R. Schofield, Mr. Wm. H.
Witte and Mr. George Northrop were "ofone mind" in this matter, and that they
combined to extort $30,000 from Mr. Tatlow
Jackson by false and mischievous repre-
sentations, and that after a pretended offi-
ciousness around this Capitol in aid of his
bill to which no one was opposed, they in-
tended to divide the money between them;
that they never intended to pay any part of
itto any member of either House of the
Legislature; that they did so appropriate to
themselves $5,000, and that but for the ex-
posures, in the Senate and the appointment
of this committee, the balance of the money,
to wit, $25,000 would have been likewise re-
tained and divided among them.

Your Committee would express their re-
gret that one of the principal witnesses has
declined to testify in the case, thus render-
ing the testimony somewhat defective, and
placing himself in no enviable attitude in
relation to this matter. While Mr. Tatlow
Jackson, who employed this witness as his
attorney, has come forward, and with a
candorwhich does him credit, freely gives
his testimony, this witness has, aswethink,
very improperly sheltered himself under
the pretext of professional duty. it is for
the Senate to say howfar he shall be pro-
tected by this excuse.

In conclusion, your Committe beg leave
to, report that they have examined all the
witnesses in the case that it was in their
power to reach, and to recommend that the
Speaker issue his warrant for Mr. Albert
R. Schofield, who has evadedtheCominittee
by refusing to testify, and thathe bebrought
before the bar of the Senate to answer such
interrogatories touching the subject of this
investigation as may be propounded to him.

All of which isrespectfully submitted..
M. B. LOWRY,
W. A. RANSOM, Committee.
WEGNER WORxtuNGTON,

Harrisburg, Jan. 1866.

Luvie-a;

THE MAENNERCHOR BALL.—The annual
ball of the Mhennerchor Musical 'Society
came off last night at the Academy of
Music,and,notwithstanding the snow storm.,
was well attended. The Academy presenteda brilliant scene. The parquet circle, bal-
cony and family circle were filled with
spectators, and the dancing floor was fully
occupied. There were two bands, one for
promenading and the other for dancing,
both under the direction of Mr. Adolph
Birgfeld. The display of fancy costumes
was very fine, and until twelve o'clock
about two-thirds of those present wore
masks. A procession composed of members
of the Society, dressed in various fantastical
rigs, and some riding small mules, created.
much merriment at the early stage of the
ball. The affair passed off pleasantly, and
the participants all enjoyed themselves in
the highest degree.

THE SABBATH QUESTION.The Sabbath
Union held an adjourned meeting last even-
ing, at the West Arch Street Presbyterian
Church. W. E. Tenbrook presided. On
motion ofRev: J. Wheaton Smith, it was
resolved that whileno proper effort should
be omitted for the prevention of contem-
plated violations of the Sabbath, attention
should be specially directed to existing and
greater violations. Mr. Jay Cook, who had
been appointed President of the Union at
the last meeting, declined the office on ac-
count of want of timefor the proper fulfill-
ment of its duties, expressing, however, the
fullest sympathywith the movement. The
resignation was accepted.

ALLEGED IMPOSTOR.—The public is can
tioned against an impostor who is going
about soliciting money to take him and his
family to Boston, or some Northern city,
where he pretends to have been offered a
lucrative position. He is a stout; well
dressed man; says he is a Dane, a teacher
of language, with a wife )who givesinstruc-
tion in music. He generally insinuates
himself into a house after dark, deceiving
the servant by hispolite manner, and%mill-
arly inquiring for the master of the house
by name.

LA COTERIE CARNIVAL.—We call atten-
tion to the final announcement of Messrs.
Abel and Risley, in reference to the grand
entertainment to take place on Thursday
evening at the Academy of Music.) Cos-
tumes may still be obtained at No. 910
Chestnut Street, though the rush for, them
has been very fast during the week. In
every respect this ball promises to be the
finest and most popular ever given in this
city, and those who have not yet secured
theirtickets should not delay doing soat the
earliest possible moment.
,CALL Accrinxo.—Rev. Henry S. Spack-

man, formerly rector of St. Clement's
Church, Philadelphia, and' subsequently
chaplain of the Mower Hospital, Chestnut
Hill, during the whole of its occupancy, has
received and accepted a call at Williams-
port, Pa., where anewchurch is about to be
erected for him.

ACTB,EssEs AND OPERA SINGERS.—USOand endorse only exquisite "Email de Parls"lfor im-parting to the roughest skin the color, texture andcomplexion of polished ivory. L'Emall de Paris Is
used as a delicate beautifier for theatre, saloon 'andballroom. Mlle. Vestvali Mrs. D. P. Bowers,l LucilleWestern, and other ladies recommend it to the Profes•Edon and. publici for its efficiency and harmlessness.BoldbytiroggLibt and dealers in toilette taticles.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN : PH
_ --REV. Dar. RRE,S'S HAM IN4.I4ORATOIeittDiToinc.-Established in 1848. Nobetter article r Of-1

tered for the healing of a diseased .scalp. Tti • pre-
t!Ellt the hair from failing out Or /towing prematurely
pray. Aids growth, restores and beautifies. Have been
in usefor years with happy effect.. Abundant testi-
monials; for which, see a few circulars. Mothers
should use these remedies for their children
when their hair is 11,.,•bt and thin. Xis a dressing, cool-
ingand dellghtitil. Principal office, 116 Nassau street,
.New York.

HorkxNa' Hoop Si rars are the best
made, and his assortment Is complete. No. 62.8 Arch

THE GREAT RAILROAD. SUIT still COll-
-in Court, and the decision is looked for with
much interest. Large sums of money and heavy lu-
te eatsare involved In the question which Isyet unset-
tled, Fortunately ourcitizens have by their 'verdict
settled onegreat point, and that is that the best and
cheapest coal in America is sold at. No. 957 North
Ninth street, by W. W. Alter.

SILVER PLATED WA_RE.—Patented, Au-
gust, 1865.—A tight Ice Pitcher. The trade fur-
ruahed withplated ware or all descriptions.

_FRED'K LEIBFREID, Manufacturer,
F. C. MEYER, Superintendent,

233 SouthFifth street, nua.
THE EMPEROR'S NEW YEAR'S ADDRESS.

—Napoleon ilL's New Year's address was as follows:
'•.very year at thiaperird we make a retrospect ofthe
past and look forward to the future, We shall be hap-
py if we can, as at present, congratulate ourselves
upon havingav oidedsitu: gere, removed apprehensions,
strengthened thebonds whichunite nations and kings,
and have enjoyed the inestimable privilege ofprocu-
ring our Sunday clothes at thel3rown Stone. Clothing
Hail ofRockhill & Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnut
street, above Sixth, Philadelphia, 11.S."

ROASTED ALMONDS.—The finest Roasted
Almonds mannMetured,

Are those prepared by
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,. _

No. 1210 Marketstreet
Do NOT BE DECEIVED.—No foreign per-

hal:pep canbe imported for sale at the present rate 0
duty.; Vile imitations of them are imposed upon th
credulous. Phalon's "Night Blooming Nereus' stands •
alone, unapproac.hed, incomparable; the most popula
floral extract in existence, and far ahead of anythi
ofthekind that Europe has ever,~proditced. Bold b •
druggists everywhere.

Now its THE TIME to buy clothing a
Charles StOkes& Co.'s One Price, under the Conti
nental.

THROAT CONFECTIONS. Ealitlend
soothing to the throat are the 21-arshinallinu Drops an
Iceland Moss Paste

No. 1210 Market street.

GENUINE Havana cigars and Lynchbur:
tobacco— best in the city, at moderate prices, •
Flaherty's. 837 Chestnut street, opposite the Conti
nental. Notice, store closed on Sunday. Custom-
please purchase on Saturday.

CrLYCEBLITE CREAM.—An elegant prepa
ration for softe.ning and healing harsh and chopp
hands or lips. It Is totally free from substances cal
culated to irritateor pain, and is an Instant soothe
when pain or irritation exists. For sale by HAItR
& OLIVER, Druggists, Tenth and Chestnat streets.

GENTS' HATs.--Gentlemen desirous. of
wearing a fine Hat combining elegance and durability
will find such at the great Hat Store of this, city
watch is at CHARLES OARFOBS? et SONS,

Under the Continental Hotel
OUR FURS STILL AT COST.—Look at th

Immense stock and all 'at ykrices within the reach o
the million. Get a set. Get them of CHAS. OAR
FORD & SONS, under the Continental Hotel, as a
these goods arereliable.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATAREJI.
J. Dame, N.D.,Professor of the ETeand Ear, treats
diseases appe.laining to the above members with th •
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliabl ,
sources in the city can be seen at his office, No. 519
street. The medical faculty are invited to accomp . •
their patients,as he has had no secrets in his preen •

Artificial eyes inserted. Norb • rge madefor examina..
Lion.

Few Jersey Matters.
PROGRESS OF IMPROVEMENTS.—The open

ing of spring will witness an activity •

Camden, so far as improvements are con
cerned, which will greatly benefit the city
Already more than one hundred buildin
have been contracted for, which will
commenced as soon as the season open
In addition to these, there are several gen
tlemen of capital who have organiz
themselves into an association having ittheir object the improvement of Camd
They will, when fully and legally organ-
ized, purchase all the lands available in the
suburbs or within the compactly, built up
portions of the city, and begin at once the
erection of several hundreddwelling houses)
They will start with one hundredat a timei
and when they are finished, another hunidred will be commenced, and thus the wor
of improvement will go on until man
hundreds of building will be added to th
number already built. This spirit of enter
prise has long been needed, because for
number of yearspast it has been impossibl
to accommodate the vast number of appli
cations for houses. In very many instan
two and three families occupy, the sam
premises, ann even in such conditions, de
mend for houses has been greater than th
supply,

THE COURT HOUSE. —Much complain
has been made, in which nearly all who a
connected with the transaction of busines
at the Court, take part, in reference to th
badly arranged construction of the interio
of the Court House. The flues from th
cells directly underneath the court-room
admit the stench in such volumes at time
asto interfere materially with the busine
of the court. The prisoners amuse them
selves burning old rags, paper, dtc., when ,
ever they can get them, in order to fill theroom with smoke and other disagreeable
smells. The Board of Chosen Freeholders)should have this nuisance remedied.

STEALING CHICKENS. Farmers an
others, residing in the vicinity of Camden,)
have frequently been annoyed of late, by
having their chickens and turkeys stolenl
and carried away. Only a short time sineoone of them had about twenty stolen in on
night, and on Monday a man convicted
such larcenies, was taken to the peniten
tiary for a year. Those indulging in such,
pastimes, have little mercy shown them'
when caught and found guilty.

REJOICING.—The members of the Unior
party in Camden, are in high glee over the
passage of the Constitutional Amendment
in the New Jersey Legislature, yesterday.
It now places New Jersey on the side of
nationalfreedom,

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

JOHN. IFA.RJFAIMG.A.,
Noe 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seveitth street, at his Old Established Store,

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer In
FANCY FUELS

LAMES and Cd3ILDRELQ.
Having now In store a very large and beautttnl as.

sortment of all the different kinds and qualities of
Fancy Furs forLadles' and Children'swear. Isolicit
a call fromthose in want.

Remember the name and number.
JOHN FARHaw718 ArCh street above Seventh.Ihave no partner orconnection with any other storein this city. 001-.4M

JAPAN TEA..
JUSTRECEIVED,

A Very Choice Lot of 'Tapia Tea,
FOR BALE BY

SIMON COLTON & CLARK,
S. W. Corner Broad and Wabint.

sall MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES, .I.E.WEirRY, ,PLATE CLOTHING, dre., atJONES & CO.'S.

OLDESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,
Corner of THIRD and GASKIIL Streets,

Below Lombard.
N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, J.e.',wAMY,

GUNb,&c.,
FOR SALE AT

BEIL&RICABLY LOW PRICES. 3022-Iml

LiDELPHIA; WEDI4ESP*X",JA

FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

PHILADELPHIA.

Capital, - - - $400,000
Assets, - - $2,506,951 96

Statement of the Assets ofthe Company
on January let, 1866.

Published in conformity with the provisions ofthe
Sixth Section of the Act of Assembly of April sth,
1842:

Mortgages.
On propertyvalued at over $4,000,000; being

First Mortgages on }teal Estate in the
City and County ofPhiladelphia, except
584,459 08, in the neighboring counties,

$1,917,399 47
Real Estate.

Purchased at Sheriff's Sales, under Mort-
gage Claims, viz

Eighthouses and lot, S. W. corner Chest-
nut and Seventeenth Streets,

A house and lot, north side of Spruce
Street, west ofEleventhstreet.

Two 120118(23 and lot, eolith side of Spruce
street, nt,ar Sixteenth street.

Five houses and lots, Sias. 521, 523, 525, 322
and 51:11llwyn street.

HotelAna lot, S. E. cornerChestnutand
Beach streets.

Five houses and .lot. north side George
street, west ofAshton street.

Seven horises and lot, east side Beach
street, south ofehestout street.

A house and lot, Fitzwater street, east of
Ninthstreet.

87 lots of ground on Buckley street atd
Quervelle avenue, Bristol.

Two houses and lots, north side Filbert
street, west ofFlgtith street.

A house and lot, west side Bread Street,
south atRate Street.

A house and lat. month side Filbert Street,
west ofSixteenth Street.

A house and lot, east side Prankford
Road, south of Auburn Street.

A lot of ground, south side Lombard
Street, west of Twenty-third Street.

Two lots of ground, west side Twenty.
third Street. north ofMeredith Street.

A let of ground, north side of Meredith
Street, west ofTwenty.third Street.

lota', surveyed and valuedat $13a,139 IFL
Cost, - - 8101,747 65

Loans.
Temporary Loans on Stocks as Collateral

Security(valued at $1;0,465)
$85,475 37

Stocks.
S4S,CCO U.S. Bonds, lb-`3l.
~.-40,000 U. S. 10-40 Registered Bonds.
*75,000 U. S. 5-23 Year Registered Bonds.
irzsgitili 11. S. 5-2 Year Coupon Bonds.
V2,700 Philadelphia City Loans, not

taxable.
;9,400. Pennsylvania State Eta per cent.
Loan, of May. 1661.

$10.0‘.0 North Penn. R.R. Bends.
t9OO North Pennsylvania Railroad cou-
pon scrip.

420 shares Penn.Railroad Company.
91 " Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

:.S)0 " Bank of Kentucky.
17 " Northern Bank of By.

too " Linton Bank of Tennessee.
13 " Insurance Company of the

State ofPennsylvania.
2.170 " Southwark Railroad Co.

24 " Union Canal Company.
16 " Continental Motel Co.

$590 U. S. 7-31 Treasury Notes.
$135 Philadelphia City Warrants.

Total Marketvalue . 4330.971 90

Cost. - - - - 6296,193 00
Notes and Bills Rseeivable, 3,244 25
Revenue Btamps, - 101 70

Hon hand ........

'• inbands ofAgents ...... 8,59970

Total Cash, - - - 39,520 09
02,443,681 53

rteal Estate.
MARKET PYICE..............

Cost, as above.—.....-.......

$120,139 18
...-...- 101,747 85

Advance in value, -

Stacks.
28,391 53

MARKET PRICE 1,330,971 90
Cost as above..... ....... 296,193 00

Advance in value, - 34,778 90
Total, - -

- 62 506,851 96

Losses by Fire.
Losses Paid during the year

1865 k - - - - $113,53110

Byorder of the Board,

CHAS. N. BANCKER,
PRESIDENT

Attest—

Jas. W. McAllister,
SECRETARY PRO. TEM

DIRECTORS.
CHAS. N. RANCHER, EDWARD C. DALE,
TOBIAS WAGNER, GEO. FALES,
SAMUEL GRANT, ALFRED FITLER,
rGRO. W. RICHARDS, ERAS. W. LEWIS, M.D
ISAAC LEA, PETER McCALL.

CHAS. N. RANCHER, President.
EDWARD C. DALE, Vice President.

AB. W. Mrkr.r.lSTEßtecretary pro. tern.
Jal2f,m,w6t/

SKATES 1 SKATES 1

SMITH & RIOHARDSON
Have, as renal, the largest, cheapest and best stock 01

SKATES
In the city.

•Theassortment comprises the newest styles.
Weflatter ourselves that everyone can be suited a

the Sign of the SKATE HOT.
• 611 MARKET STREET,

nolBtf PHILADELPHIA.

PRICES REDUCED ON

LLES,Waet,iiEEdva..Velvet 4ate fog Misses' end Children.

THEO. H. NOALLA,
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
E 304 Chestnut street.

Ja2 lm 114
EORGE SHAW, Patentee and manufacturer of15 the BALL PATTERN SILVER WARE, No. 414Prune street. "js23-3mo*

id!umtsimmi/§sms.
ituard pONTILNIEL4TAT,NEW 6 XMO.ELAtteII

CHOICE BEIM.
Tom! places of amusement um" be had up toclock any evening mhtl4l •

UARY 24, 1886.

I1: • .
z erpmemeo s

can be at
:4; -

: s'et pposite
.sret I • •

• :481 CTKEB'ENTJT stree,o the Poet OMm_
the ARCH, CUIEBMs, WALNUT and ACADEMYOF, MUSIC.up tO 6 o'clock every evening. NAM

ILA COTERIE CARNIVAL !! !

Academy of Music.

Thursday, January 25th, 1866.
Pie, 'l' ~YNDnsi~f~M

Messrs. Abel and Sisley, the original projectors of
the popular "La Coterie' Fancy Dress Subtcrlptlon
inops. whichhave been given under their superintend.
ence at Concert Ball, Acaremy of Music and Cape

respectfullyinform the citizens of Philadelphia
that they have completed thair arrangements for a
'zrrandfete, "a la Carnival de Venice," which, as far as
lngenuity, energy and expense will admit, undoubt-
edly'will exceed anything hitherto presented to their

They take this opportunity to express their thanks
to their many subscribers for tee faith evinced in tee
success of the undertaking,and with the earnest wish
that the evening of Thursday, January 25th, may
prove pr.,pitiousin every respect.

Subscribe themselves, most obediently.
PETER E. ABRL.
HARRY C. RISLEY,
JOHN C. RISLEY.

SLOIILATIO\S•
TICKE'TS OF ADMISSION, TEN DOLLARS

HOLDERS OF BUBSCBLIERS AND COMP.T.TVMYTARY
ICKETB will enter frtm Broad street.
Carriages will set down heads south and take up

heads north.
®AUDIENCE TICKETS, admitting a gentleman and
lady to the Family Circleand Amphitheatre, mnst be
presented at the Locust street door.

The doors will be open at 7o'clock. and the Grand
Entree will commence at 9o'clock precisely. The Ball
will close at 2 o'clock.

The wardrobe will be in charge of responsible par-
ties, and every fAril try will be afforded to prevent con-

,fusion.
Supper will be served at 11 o'clock, a is carte, in the

Foyer.
I an of pollee will be present. and every effort
Iwill be made to maintain good ordor.

Messrs. RISLEY, at the Con ental Hotel, and Mr.
P.E. ABEL, at Peterson's 800 - tore. SOB CHES
NUT street. are the only parti 3 a thorized toreceive
subscriptionsfor tickets.
COSTUMES AND FANCY DR 'ES FOR LA

COTERIE CARSwaL
can be obtained from the wardrobe of L. A. PHIL-
LIPS. Costumer from New York City, at his Rooms.No. WO CHESTNUTstreet (over Robinson's Picture
Store). ja,24--2t

YOUNG NA NNERCH.Oft.

Members of the Young llttennerchor who may not
'have received their tickets for the Masquerade Ball,
'sr.. respectfully requested to call for theta at the hall
of the Society, N. W. co'ner of FOURTH and VINE
E treets (entrance Loom Vine street) between the hours
of 10o'clock A. M. and 8 o'clock P.

THE GRAND

Masquerade 13all
OF THE

YOUNG M/ENNEROHOR
WELL BE HELD ON

Monday, 29th of January,

ACADEMY OFAIUSIO:
Tickets arc only to be had by subscription. Applies-

tions for tickets will be received by the Managers, orI by the Committee, at thehall of the Young Meaner-
' char, S. W. corner FOURTH and VINE Streets (en-
trance from Vine street), from 10 o'clock A. hL to 8

[ o'clock P. M.
Mr. BTOTTWERK, from New York, will open hisI large and varied stock of amity costumes for Ladles

and Gentlemen on SATURDAY, at 10 A.M. at the
aboveltamed hall. ite:24-2t

1 NEW CECESTNI:TT STREET THEATRE,I Chestnut street. above Twelfth.
LEONARD GROVERand WM. E. SINN.1 Lessees and Managers.

I WM. E.SINN.--.....................Re5tdent Manager

THIS (Wednesday) EVENING. Jan. 24. 1566.The grew. Irish Spec4o,-.1.r Drama, In 3 acts, by
Dton Boncicault and J. H. House, styled

ARILSH-NA-POGVE;on. TEE
'WICKLOW WEDDING.

Mr.T. F. GLENNY, hfn Iburth appearance in thisI city as
SHAUN THE POST.

Miss JOKE ORTON as ARRAN MEELISH.
(The twooriinal of these character(' in America.)
This thrillinggand highly interesting picture of Irish

Life will be with
ITS ORIGLNALSPLENDOR.

Newand Beautiful, Scenery, by RICHARD SMITH
and his brother N\

NEW AND INGENIOUSMECHANICALEFFECTS,

FEW
Jos. Strahan and Thos. Blackwood.
AND APPROPRIATE WARDROBE,

Imanufactured from designs furnished by Dion Bondi-
can't, from London.

All the original music rendered by Birgfeld and the
grand Orchestra.

NEW PROPERTIES. APPOINTILENTH,
:by John Dasey and assistants. and a

CAST OF CHARACTERS
which even surpasses the great cast enjoyed by this
,drama last summer.

AERAH NA-POGUE
1'55.111 constitute the entire evening's performance.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, January 27th
EIGHTY-FIFTH GRA.ND FAMILY MATINEE,

when RED ROVER will be performed.

AL.NU T STREET THEATRE,
11 N. E. cor. NINTH and WALNUT. Begins at N.

JOHN S. CLARKE EVERY NIGHT.
I WEDNESDAY—Tom Taylor's Beautiful Comedy
called

THE BABES IN THE WOOD
..Tererniah Beetle Mr. T. 8. Clarke

To conclude with Boucicanit's Roaring Comic
,Drama of

THE FAT BOY
Waddllove Mr. J. S. Clarke

To commence with the C-medlettaof
WHO SPEAK FIRST.

Mrs. Chester, Mr. and Mrs. Walcot,
THURSDAY—LEAP YEAR; OR, THE LADIICS'

PRIVILEGE, TURNING THE TABLES and WHO
SrEA RS FIRST.

FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MR. J.S. CLARKE—THE
RIVALS and NICHOLAS NICK LEBY.

SATURDAY—A GREAT BILL.

MRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW . sit STREET
THEATE.

First week of the gifted youßng artiste,
MISS JEAN HOSMER.

THIS (Wednesday). EVENING, January 24,1666,
FAZIO ;

OR, THE ITALIAN Wit,B.
Blanca Miss Jean Hosmer
Arabella Miss E. Price
Fazio E. L. Tilton

To conclude with the gloriousfarce of
THEETON BOY.

Dabster StuartRobson
ICaptainPopham Owen Marlowe
!Fanny • Mrs. C. Henri

I FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MISS JELOSMIEB, when
!she will appear in two characters.

Feats secured ex days in advance.

ASSEMBLY BUILDING—LARGE SALOON,
CornerofTENTH and CHESTNUT Streets,

COMMENCINGTUESDAY, January23,
land continue every evening until farther notice,

THE ORIGINAL
PEAKSWFAMILYISS

BELL RINGERS.
VOCAr.tsTS, HARPIST, VIOLINIST AND

PIANIST.
240 SILVER BELLS.

A BEAUTLFw., CHIME OF SILVER STAFF
BELLS.

ThePiano (George Steck dr. Co.'s make) is furnished
by Mr.Gould, Seventhand Chestnut streets.

Seats maybe secured three days in advance at the
Music Store ofChas. W. A. Trumpler. Ticket Officeopen from 8 till 4.

Admission. 35 cents. Secured Seats, 50 Cents,
Children,2' cents. No half-price to secured seats.

Doors open at 654 o'clock. To commence at735.
Matineeadmittance. 35 cents. Children, 15cents.
Matinee—Doors open at 2 o'clock. Commenceat 8.
(a23-st/ C. C. CHASE,Business Agent.

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE.
(}RAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,

IA7ALITLPI. street, above Eighth.
WONDERFUL BEDOUIN ARABS

Ne•engaged for one week more. Ale,
M'LLE zAramErre,

the greattiatht•Rope A_r_tiat In the world.
Y EVERG THIS WEEK,

AND ONWEDNESDANOONY AND SATURDAY AFTER.
S,

THE FIELD . OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD.
50 Horses and 100Performers.

WM. F. WALLET!' WILL APPEAR ONMONDAY
NEXT.

A SSEMBLYBUILDIN,GS
STIINTH and CEORTITTUT.

UNABATED SUCCESS—NEW FEATS.
SIGNOR BLITZ
SIGNOR BMAEVERY EVENING at73G oclock, and

Wednesday and SaturdayAfternoons, at 8 o'clock.
This week, the Wonderful Rope Dancer, the Auto-

maton Turk llumorousVentrlloqulal f3cenea,Learned
CanaryBirds. Ja12,24t
Admission, 25 cts.; Children,Bata; Reserved seats. 50c,

ACADEMY OFtreetFETE •ARTS,, CETNUT, above
• Tenths •

Open from 9 A. N. till 6 P. M.
BeniHRIST .Weat'e=Zgreat_PictureOTED,of
C

Still on exhibition.

aom:rsimi3Mmi.
ONCERT HALL.

• ' POSITIVELYC
THE LAST. WEEK OFROBERT ITET.T.vR,

AND HIS PHENOMENAL,BLARVELOUS,
INCOMPREHENSIBLE,

ANTIQUE,
TERRIBLE,

STUPENDOUS AND
UNIQUE EGYPTIAN WONDER.

THE

Y Y
N

kyivv:lFA:liDidnoc)a)traoaiwiegelotvAls.siof
ThePiano used upon this occasion will be themaz-

niticent Steinway Grand Piano Porte, sent expressly
for this purpose.

Admission 50 cents; Reserved Seats, 75 cents.
Seats maybe secured three days in advance, at O. W.

A. Trampler's Music Store.
Last Grand Matinee. SATURDAY, january27.

GEl=atnrOßyCHErnTEAa—tPhbiMusHichleFund
Hall, at half-past three o'clock. Engagements made
by addressing GEOBGE BASTE:ET, agent, I=l Mon-
erey etreet. between. Bace and Vine. 6014t1

SKATING PARKS.
SKATING BY -MOONLIGHT.

SPLENDID SKATING
ON •

PHILADELPHIA.
SKATING PARK,

Thirty-first and Walnut Streets.
The heavy Snow of last night has ALL been re-

moved by
OER PA CENT SNOW CLEANER,

which performs the work of over ONE. HUNDRED
MEN, thus enabling us to clear the Park ofSnow in afew hours.

Park open until 10 o'clock atnight. Full Band After-noon and Evening. Take MarketStreet Cars to Thirty-
first Street. and thin good Plank Walk (free from
Snow) toPark.r Ingle Admission Tickets sold at entrance.SKATES TO HIRE AT PARS. lt*

Central Skating Park
Fifteenth and Wallace Streets.

GOOD SKATING

ALL DAY AND EVENING

SICATOW SKATECG !! SKATING I!:

NATIONAL SKATING PARK,

TWENTY-FIRST ST. AM, COL C"JERL4. AVM, OA.

Park cleared of Snou and ready to receive Skatersthis evening. Take Ridge Avenue and Seventeenth
and Nineteenth Streets (-lira.

Singleadmission, 25 cents. iii

ALIECTION t4MU%N
JAMES A. , AUCTIONEER. No. eaWALNUT street.

BEAT. ESTATE SA T.E. JAN. 31, 1868.

Include—
Thls sale, at the Exchange, at 12 o'clock noon, wEI
STOCKS.—Particulars to-morrow.
No. 144 S. ELEVENTH ST—A three story brickdwelling, 11thst, above Spruce; 16'i by 66 feet. $66 66per annum ground rent. Executors' Sale—Estate ofJohn Gest, d•c'd.
No. 618 PINE ST—A property 15 feet front on Pine

at by HO feet deep to Minster et on which it 18 a/ feetfront. Subject to po ground rent, also to a right ofway. Sams Estate.
No. 1238 FRAICKEORD ROAD—A frame house and

bakery, above Otter at 18 by 100 feet. Same Estate.
HOUSES ADJOINING—Frame houses and lot, No,1236, adjoining. 18 by 160 feet.. Same EstateNo. 1102 LOCUST ST—The frame hones and lot,Locust st, above 11th. 2/3 by 80 feet along Prosperous

alley. '4O per annum ground rent. Same Estate,
GERILA_NTOWIsi—A handsome resi-

dence, Tulpobocken,near Green st; lot 3754 by 216 feet.Rouse has all the conveniences, and is infirst rale order.Carriage house on the rear of the lot
WASHINGTON ST—A three story brick house, be-low Third, 15 by 34 feet to Prime st. Orphans' OnsreSale—Estate of William Peirelt. deed
CLINTON COUNTY LAND-11 tracts of land. inall 5,100 acres, on the line of the Philadelphiaand Erie

Railroad, in Clintoncounty, Pa, They are headily tim-
bered with the best kind of timber. Plans and survey at
theauction store.
MEia;

COAL OIL.
g GTEAP CuAL OIL.—USE CAPEWELL & CO.'S

Patent Wind Guardand Air Heaterfor 011 Lamps.
It saves Oil, anaprevents the Chimney from brew-
ing. They are the cheapest thing out.

The Wind Guard is thebest thingout for OilLamps.
They are very cheap.

The Wind Guard and Air Heater save one-third less
oil than anyother invention.espeotrell & Co.'s Patent Wind Guard can be put on
any r m 1).

Use the Patent Wind Guard and Air Heater; yea
will like it.

We will warrant our Chimneys not to break with
heat ifyon use our Patent Wind Guard
Ifyou want a gomi light, use the Wind Guard, they

are the cheapest thingout.
Your Lampe will never smoke if youuse the Wind

Guard and a itHeater.
The Wind Guard and Air Heater causes your Lamps

to give a steadier, brighter and larger light with less
oil than any other lamp in the country. They pre-
vent the Lamp smoking and the Chimney from
breaking. Agents wanted

On the receipt of twentyfive cents wewill send to
any part of the United Statesone of our Patent Wind
Guards. post-paid. 7. B. CAPEWELL4z CO ,

G. 2u2 Race scree[. Phila.
p av of 3

AIMIA FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, FOR GOOD
CITY PROPERTY, a very good FARM, of SS

acres, more or iess; 15 acres of wood, 73 of good, pro-
ductive Land; the whole under very good fences. This
property is situated 12 miles north of the city,on a good

e, and 2Ni miles from Abington Station. The
improvements are a very handsome story, double
r TONE ROUSE, with a I story back building,(10

hrooms) pump house, wood house, large barn, ay
house, double coach house with granaryabove, excel-
lent water at. the house, also in the barn yard. Terms
very easy. Inquire at No. 109 South SECOND Street.
up stairs. If notsold by February 10th, the same will
be rented to a good tenant. ja.243ts

TEE LARGE ROOMS, WITH STEAM. POWER,
TO RENT. Inquire at Rey-stone MIA

street. west of Twenty•tißh. .1a2.4 St*

EDIJCATI.ON.
ITALIAN LANGITAGB.—For tuition in the Italian
J. Language, please call at No. 529 South. Broad

TPP ja:24-w.,,2t*

WANTS.
WANTED—t-1,000 00 for oneor two years, 10per cent.

per annum and good security. Address L. &D.
this office. It*

NOW IN PRESS .

A. iIECIrter.V.IELACIO 9 S
NEW GAUP

LA COTERIE
CARNIVAL.

The Most Dashing Galop Written This
Season.

FOB SAT, AND PITELT‘D '3lBY

C. W. A. TRUMPLER,
AND

RISLEY'S
lal9-64 CONTINENTAL NEWS EXCHANGE.

Harper's Magazine, 30 ots.
Atlantic Monthly, 30 eta,

Lady's Book, 20 cts.
Lady's Friend, 15 cts.

Peterson's Magazine, 15 ots.
TURNER HAMILTON,

•

BOOK BINDER,
BOOK, STATIONERY & PERIODICAL STORE

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.
]EM-6t rp• 106 8017TH TENTH STREET.

]FrPLER, WEAVER & CO..

MANILA. AND TABBEDreranrdheturers or
CO

Cords, Twinm,
RDAGE.

No. SIS NorthWater Street, and No. al NorthDelawar
Avenue, Philadelphia.

EDWIN IL Firms.litacorAnp Wzawas.ComeauP. Cuoriccera.

10•EtENCTni CLaLL attention to oar
oent assortment of superior PIANOS.w we always have tm hand, and otter

them at veryreasonable prices tonrchasers. Beat of
referent= and PULL GU BB invariably
given by

TIEIB NIONPUN° IdANITPAOTMUNO00.,
600 Mu Walnuta,U.


